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Faculty Ebook Survey Results

New Databases

Thanks to the 128 faculty and instructors who took the Library’s ebook survey in the Spring. Here are a few things we
learned:

Empire Online - This interactive collection of primary
source documents spans five centuries, from the explorations of Columbus, Captain Cook, and others, to
de-colonization in the second half of the twentieth century and debates over American Imperialism.
JSTOR Arts & Sciences VII - Covers more than 30
arts, humanities, and social sciences disciplines, as
well as business, finance, and health sciences fields.
Funded in part by Student Tech Fees.
JSTOR Life Sciences - A multidisciplinary collection
covering biological and health sciences, including public health. Funded in part by the Provost’s Office.
JSTOR Sustainability - Includes journals, ebooks, and
research reports on environmental stresses and their
impact on society.
Nexis Uni - This new LexisNexis Interface still offers
legal research (statutes and cases), law reviews, business/company information, and news sources.
Psychotherapy.net - Both versions of this product offer
training videos that are created by and for psychotherapists to provide reliable, detailed instructions for serving diverse populations and therapeutic issues.







35% of respondents did not know we provided access to
ebooks (so we will work on promoting them)
52% of those who knew about our ebooks had used them
96% assign some sort of print book or ebook content to
students for class readings
57% would consider assigning ebook readings instead of
print if they found appropriate content
Top features that might make respondents assign ebooks
to students: potential for reading by assistive technology,
unlimited simultaneous users, and ability to search within
the book

If you’d like to learn more about Ebook Central/
Ebrary (the Library’s primary ebook collection) or
other Library ebooks, please contact your Librarian Liaison.

Who Orders What for the Library
Want to see what books and media your department has
ordered? We now have a Library Materials Ordered by Department web page that displays the titles ordered by each
academic department: http://tinyurl.com/y8en3gfw
Choose a department, fiscal year and status (on order or
received by the Library — or both). The results can be
quickly copied and pasted into Excel if needed.
Each title links to the Research@UWW catalog record for
location, call number and more.
We can create custom reports if you need additional information about your department’s orders or Library holdings.
Faculty and instructors who wish to order material for the
Library may do so using the Library’s online request form.




Alexander Street Press
Psychotherapy.net (includes Social Work videos)

Fall Library Hours
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 am - 2 am
7:30 am - 6 pm
10 am - 6 pm
11 am - 2 am

See library.uww.edu/hours for first week of semester, holiday, exam and intersession hours.

Issues & Controversies Trial
The Issues & Controversies database lets students
explore controversial issues relating to business, education, politics, social conditions and popular culture.
We have access to the trial for the month of September. Please let your Librarian Liaison know if this
product will be helpful for your students.

Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

